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Question No 1 is COMPUTSORY.
Attempt any THREE questions from question number 2 to 6.

Assume suitable data wherever required.

Illustrate answers with sketches wherever required.

Use of steam table is permitted.

Ql Attempt any FIV&of the following: _ 20

a) Differentiate between tte'high''iiiessure & low pressure boiiers with
examples.

b) Write the ciassification, of the water turbines with example.

c) Explain the principle of woiking of an impulse turbine.

d) Write the ciassification of the rockets.

e) Write applications of the gas rurbine.

0 Define specific speed anci unit speed.

A boiier generates steam atthe rate of.5000 kg/irr at a pressure of 800 kPa

rvith a dryness fraction of 0,98. The feed water rs supplied at 4C cC. If the

efficiency of the boiler rs 75o/o', Caiculate the rate of coal consumption,

which has a caiorific value of 31000 kl/kg. \&:hat is equtvalent

evaporation from this boiler?

If the superheater is used with the boiler and ternperature of the

superheated stream reaches 2500C, rhen 1i) what is the equtvalcnt
.-,'evaporation from the boiler & (ii) What is the thermal efficiency of the

borler? Take Cp of superheated sream as 2.27 kiikg K.

The'velocity of sream exiting the nozzie of the impulse stage of a turbine
is 400 m/s. The blades operate close to the maximum blade efficiency,.

The nozzle angle is 200. Considering equrangular blades anci negiecting

blade fiiction, calculate for a steam flow cf 0.6 kg's, rhe diagram power

and the diagram efficiency.
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(c) Differentiate between jet engine and rocket engine.
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Q, 3 (a) Air enters the cornpressor of a gas turbine i bar and 300 K and 8

compressed to 10 bar. The temperature at the iniet ro the first turbine is '

i400 K. The expansion takes piace isentropicaliy in t'"r,o stages 
iwith' '

reheat rc 1400 K between the two stages at a eoRstant pressure of.300
kPa. A regenerator having an effectiveness of 1007o is aiso ineorporated
in the cycie. Determine the tirermal efficiency of the'cycle, Take for air
Cp =1.005 kfkgK arrd y =1.

ib) Erplain with the hcip ol ncat diagrarn - Benson Boilcr.
(c) Prove [hat nct efflcrency, of a srmple rinpulse turbine is given by
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q. 4 (a) Explain velocity compouncled impuise steam ,.urbrne

and velocrty varrdttons aiong rire axrs of thc turbine.

.. :..:.," .]sflo\.vrng pressure

(b)
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Q6 (a)

ic)

In a hydroelectric generation plant, there are four sirnilar turbines of total
output 220 MW. Each turbine is 907o efficient and mns at 100 rpm under a

head of 65m. It is proposed to test the model of tiierabove turbrnes in a

fiume where discharge rs 400 litres rs under a head of 4m. Work our rhe

size (scaie ratio) of the model. Aiso calculate the model speed and power

Explarn the workjng pnnciple o[ turbo jet engine. Write rts appiicatrons

.:,,
Write'ihe merits and demerirs of closeil cycle gas turbine over open cycle
gas turbine
What are the riifferent methocls for improving thermal efficiency ol open
cycle gas turL'in,e plant? Explarn one method with the help of schematic
and l5 dta8ram.

What is meant by cavitation? Cn rvhaL factors does the cavitation in rvater
rurbrne depenC?

The foilowing data pertain to an inwarci flow reaction turbine:
Net head=60m,'spted.= 650 rpm, Brake power = 275 kW, Ratio of wheel
width to wheel dir*ut"r at inlet:0.10, ratio of inner ciiameter to outer
diameter = 0.5, flow ratio Kr = C.i7, 1i,=0.95 and 1o=0.85. The flow
velocity remains constant and the discharge is radial. lieglecting area

blockage by blades, work out the main dimensions and biade angies of
the turbine.
What is draft rube and n hat are its ftlnctions?
Define: boiler mounting and accessories.
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